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Proven protection for heavy-duty diesel engines
Donaldson’s new high-efficiency air filter may look a little different out of the box, but it’s specifically
designed to fit Mann+Hummel® Entaron air cleaner housings used in heavy-duty backhoe
applications.
This filter’s unique sealing system incorporates specially designed teeth that compress to
cushion and hold the filter in the ideal position, providing a secure seal – even in the most severe
environments.

Packed with proven technology
This new air intake filter is built to perform and provide effective engine protection, in a wide-range
of challenging conditions. It’s equipped with Donaldson’s industry-shaping RadialSeal™ design, highefficiency media, and an inner and outer liner that provide dependable structural support.
Mann+Hummel® is a registered trademark of Mann+Hummel.®

Donaldson Air Filters for Mann + Hummel® Entaron Air Cleaners
Donaldson Part No.

Mann + Hummel

Application example

Primary Filter
P629543

C21600

Excavators

Durable construction delivers reliable protection
Vibration Resistant
Innovative Dual Compression
saw-tooth design incorporates an
inventive combination of soft and
hard urethane that generates high
levels of compression – maintaining
secure RadialSeal integrity. Filter

Proven sure-fit Donaldson sealing system
creates a reliable interface between the
air cleaner and the filter. Slides easily on
and off the outlet tube during servicing,

resists movement (even under
heavy vibration) and delivers sure
sealing under the most severe-duty
conditions.

RadialSeal™ design

making removal and replacement fast
and simple.

Soft urethane

Rigid structural support

Hard urethane

Outer and inner liners (inner
liner not shown) protect filters
from damage or collapse in
humid conditions or heavy
vibration applications. Structure

High-efficiency
cellulose media

also protects the media from
damage during servicing.

Media is designed to
perform across a wide
range of heavy-duty diesel
engine applications.
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